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Yarrunga Yaps!

Yarrunga PS is a Smile Zone!
Parents, Carers and Visitors—
you too can help create a
positive atmosphere by coming
into our school every day with a
smile.
Lunch Orders are
now available
from Burke Street
Take-Away on
Wednesdays,
Thursdays and
Fridays.
Place your orders
and pay at the
Shop.

From the Principal:
It has been a very productive and settled week at school, with students getting used to
their new routines, new classes and knuckling down to focus on learning.
In our Junior Area, the Rich Unit and focus for Term One is Super Me! They are learning
about themselves, their families, our community, about other people and also how to be
their best selves.
The 3/4s is a dangerous area to visit! There are devastating disasters happening
everywhere! Volcanoes, mudslides, earthquakes; their Rich Unit is quite the adventure.
And in The Hub, our 5/6s are considering deeply our environment. They are looking at
the impact humans have had on the environment, but also how the environment changes
and shapes us. It is requiring a lot of deep thinking, but our 5/6s are learning lots.
A couple of dates to highlight—we are holding our start of year Welcome Back Clue
Hunt next Thursday afternoon. This was such fun last year—kids and families running all
over the school, collecting clues and solving problems. This year it will start straight after
school in The Hall—more information on the next page.
And our 2020 Captains Presentation Assembly will now be held on Monday the
24th of February. The Captains Badges were delayed but I am collecting them next week.

Be a
LEARNER
Be
RESPONSIBLE
Be
RESPECTFUL

Remember, you can pop by the office if there is any thing you need, if you have any
questions or we can help you in any way. I also encourage you to follow us on Facebook
for updates, information and good news stories!

Have an excellent week— Ms Fran Waterman

We're taking part in Jump Rope for Heart this term! Register your
child online so they can receive the full benefits of the program
and also participate in online fundraising. Sign up now!
https://www.heartfoundation.org.au/jump-rope-for-heart/parents
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What’s On:

What’s On for Week 4: February 17th—21st
Monday:

COMING U:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Regular Assembly in Bluearth starts for
the Hall
3/4s.

No Preps at
School—Mrs Powell Recess—Quiet
will ask some Preps Activities in Room 9
Recess—Quiet
Recess—Quiet
to attend Testing
Activities in Room 9 Activities in Room 9 Sessions
Lunchtime Clubs:
Gatherers
Lunchtime Club:
Lunchtime Clubs:
Recess—Quiet
The Leg-breaks
Gatherers
Activities in Room 9
3:15pm—
3:15pm—School
Council Finance
Meeting with
Olivia

5:30pm—School
Lunchtime Club:
Council Meeting in The Leg-breaks
The Hub
SAKG for 3/4
Campbell Class.
Green Thumbs in
the Afternoon

Family
Welcome
Night and
Clue Hunt!

Friday:
Recess—Quiet
Activities in Room 9
Lunchtime Clubs:
Film Nation

Presentation
Assembly will be
Monday the 24th

2020 Yarrunga PS Welcome Event!
Students, siblings, families are invited to join us for the
great 2020 Clue Hunt!
There is a surprise theme this year. Everyone who
participates gets an ice-cream, and we will draw out 3
lucky prize packs.
So get your spy glass ready and join us!
Thursday the 20th of February. It starts at 3:15 in The
Hall, with prizes drawn at 4:15pm.

